PARCEL PREMIUM INTERNATIONAL

YOUR RELIABLE PARTNER

TO AMAZON FULFILLMENT CENTERS IN UK, DE, FR, ES, IT!

Overseas Express is your reliable partner for shipments from Croatia to other countries. Using the Parcel Premium International solution, your goods reach their destination safely and quickly: The Amazon Fulfillment Center in United Kingdom, Germany, France, Spain or Italy.

ADVANTAGES

- Quick and reliable shipping with Overseas Express
- Tracking number guarantees extensive track & trace possibilities
- Delivery is done in accordance with the regulations in the destination country

SIZE & WEIGHT

Minimum size:
Length 20 cm x Width 15 cm x Height 3 cm

Maximum size:
Length 100 cm x Width 60 cm x Height 60 cm

Maximum length:*  
200 cm; for FR: 150 cm

Maximum weight:
31.5 kg; for FR: 30 kg

*surcharge for non-conveyable goods applies

AVAILABLE ADDITIONAL SERVICES

- **Additional insurance**: Shipments with a value of more than EUR 510,- can be insured at a small surcharge. The maximum insurance coverage for international shipments is EUR 5,000,-. The insurance coverage is limited to the actual (commercial) value of the goods.

- **Fragile**: Parcels with fragile contents should be labeled visibly with a „fragile“ sign in order to ensure smooth transportation. (This service is not available for France.)

YOUR PRICE – UP TO 30% DISCOUNTED!

HOW YOU CAN USE THIS OFFER:

For claiming this offer, please send an e-mail to international@overseas.hr:

- Amazon FBA Marketplace Croatia
- Overseas Trade Co. Ltd. D.o.o.
- Zastavnice 38a, 10251 Hrvatski Leskovac
- Contact person: Miljenko Komerički (m.komericki@overseas.hr, +385 91 4607 036)

A sales representative will contact you soon. After a few days you will be able to send your shipments via Overseas Express.